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01
The Zoo in Lagos is the perfect hideout for the hot days in the 
Algarve. In 2017 a new pool area  next to the penguins will be 
established. Recommended for families with small cids. Book 
with us and you get 10% discount off of the entrance fee !

02
High ropes course in Lagos close to the Meia Praia. If you are in 
a need for a non beach day in the shade. Relax in this beautiful 
Climb Park walking on high ropes constructions from tree to 
tree. Perfect for active families with older kids - but even the 
small ones can go on a Kiddies Course. 

03
Book an early morning session with our recommended 
kayak tour operator. You will paddle on glassy water in 
between the unique Ponta da Piedade rock formations. Be 
close to the water and the rocks. Recommended for active 
family with kids 6+.

04
Kids & Family Surf lessons in a fun and safe enviroment. 
Algarve Sea Adventures provides the best conditions for 
your kids in small groups. Parents can take part in the les-
son as well. Highly recommended for kids & their parents 
who are confident with the ocean and able to swim. From 
6+ years. 
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05
Cultural and Fun bike tour in Lagos in and around the city 
of Lagos. Enjoy the slight wind flying by your ears while 
you‘re paddling your bike through town. Get some nice 
insights in portuguese history, culture anjd people. Enjoy 
sightseeing in a different way. 

06
SUP tours. If the south coast is calm there is no more 
beautiful way to explore the cliffs and beaches in and 
around Sagres and Lagos. Ask us for recommendations 
from sunrise tours to daily cave safaris. We tell you who is 
the one who trust ! 

07
Go for a hike and enjoy the smell of the saltwater in your 
nose and relax while being in a fantastique coastal area. 
Small bays, azur blue water. The coastline in our area is 
just stunning. Ask us for plans and recommendations. 

08
Once in a while, you definetly need to satisfy your shop-
ping addiction. The malls in Portimao and Guia just invite 
you to spend your day in an air conditioned area and pro-
vide several restaurants and well kown Mall brands. 
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09
Days of Adventures provides Grotto Tours and dolphin 
watching. You decide how to spend your day. For those 
who like to have the spray of the ocean in their eyes and 
explore the  coast via motor -  this is your choice. Feel free 
to book your trip with us.

10
High rope course in Lagos close to the meia praia. If you 
are in a need for a non beach day. Relax in this beautiful 
Climb park. Perfect for active families with older Kids . 


